ESTADO LIBRE ASOCIADO DE PUERTO RICO
MUNICIPIO DE CAYEY
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July 6, 2009

Mr. Sergio Bosques
Regional Storm Water Coordinator
Caribbean Environmental Protection Division
US Environmental Protection Agency, Region II
Centro Europa Building, Ste 417
1492 Ponce de Leon Avenue
San Juan, PR 00907-4127

NOTICE OF INTENT-NOI- MUNICIPALITY OF CAYEY, NPDES PERMIT NO. PRRO40000,
FOR STORM WATER DISCHARCHES FROM SMALL MS4s IN URBANIZED AREAS
As part of the provisions of the Clean Water Act, Section 402 (p), requires that storm water
discharges, associated with municipal separate storm sewer system (MS4s) in urbanized areas,
to waters of the US must be authorized by a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit. In order to comply with this requirement, we are submitting our Notice of
Intent for the NPDES Permit no. PRR040000.The document includes a plan to manage storm
waters, pursuant to Title 40, Part 122.34Subpart B, or Permit Application and Special NPDES
Program Requirements.
The Municipality of Cayey has the intention of comply with the Permit's provisions and EPA
requirements.
In you need additional information, do not hesitate to contact us at the Planning, Economic
Development and Engineering Office at 787-263-2385or via e-mail at 12lancaxex@~.com.
Cordially,

Mayor

enclosure

PO Box 371330Cayey, Puerto Rico 00737-1330;Telefonos [787]263-0880/0889,Fax [787J 263-0894
Correo Electronico: planningcayey@gmail.com

--

NOTICE OF INTENT
MUNICIPALITY OF CAYEY, PUERTO RICO
NPDES PERMIT NO. PRRO40000,FOR STORM WATER
DISCHARCHES FROM SMALL MS4s IN URBANIZED AREAS

1. The Municipality of Cayeyoperatesa Municipal SeparateStorm SewerSystemand
was listed asa regulatedMS4 in PuertoRico.
2. ResponsibleOfficial- Mr. RolandoOrtiz Velazquez
Title: Mayor of the Municipality of Cayey
Address:PO Box 371330Cayey,PR 00737
Telephone:787-263-2385,738-3211
E-mail address:plancavev@gmail.com
3. DesignatedStorm ManagementProgram Contact:
Victoria NunezSierra,Esq.
Title: Directorof Planning,EconomicDevelopmentandEngineering
Address:PO Box 371330Cayey,PR 00737
Telephone:787-263-2385,263-0880,263-0889
E-mail address:plancavev@gmail.com;
planningcavey@gmail.com
4. SIC Number: lli2
5. List of Environmental Permits (including state)

AGENCY

PERMIT
NUMBER
DBR-18-94-03-

EQB- Environmental
Quality Board of PR 0009
EQB-Environmental SR-18-0372
Quality Board of PR
-

EQB-Environmental AU-Ol-18-0530
Quality Boardof PR
-

Puerto
Rico O-R3-PSE01-GUDepartment
of 00249-17092007
Natural Resources O-R3-PSE01-GU00250-17092007
O-R3-PSE01-GU00252-17092007
O-R3-PSE01-GU00252-17092007

TYPE

FACILITY

Biomedical

Municipal Hospital
~-

Pennit to Transport Municipal Landfill
Non-Hazardous
Solid Wastes
-Used Oil Generator Municipal
Public
Pemtit
Works
--~

Permits to remove Municipal
vegetation
and Works
sediment
accumulated
on
municipalstreams:

Public

6. Topographic Map- AppendixA
7. Description of MS4
The Municipality of Cayey is located in the mountainrange to the south coastof the
island at Latitude 18006'47" N and Longitude 66003'092" W. It has a territorial
extensionof 52 squaremiles. Cayey is bounded by north with Cidra and Caguas
municipalies; southwith Salinasand Guayama;west with Aibonito and Salinas;and by
the eastwith Caguasand SanLorenzomunicipalities.

Cayey is divided into 22 wards: Beatriz, Cayey Pueblo, Cedro, Cercadillo, Culebras
Altas, CulebrasBajas,Farallon,Guavate,JajomeAlto, JajomeBajo, Lapa, Maton Abajo,
Maton Arriba, Monte Llano, Pasto Viejo, Pedro Avila, La Piedra, QuebradaArriba,
Rincon, Sumido,Toita andVegas.
Cayeyis about a half hour drive southof San Juan,traffic permitting. It is located on
Route 52, beyondCaguas,and lies more or less in the geographiccenterof the eastern
half of PuertoRico. The city possesses
a populationof 47,370inhabitants,accordingto
the 2000 Census.The city is changing,and rapidly. Cayey is now consideredwithin
commuting distanceof the expandingurban economiesof San Juan and Caguas. It
presentsan appealingnatural environmentand a peacefulresidential setting for those
who work in the busyurbanareasto the north.
Cayey now finds itself at a point of time and confronted with a set of circumstances that
make it necessary for it to engage in the process of defining its future. The Municipality
recognizes the negative implications of the city's declining historic core, and has
reluctantly observed the town's rapid growth, creating sprawling gated communities in its
agricultural valleys and scattered constructions allover its hills. Cognizant of the danger
to its greatest treasure -the natural environment -and the seemingly reduced control it
has over new developments, the town's political leadership recognizes the need for
formulating strategies that will mould the town's growth in directions that it and residents
are more comfortable with. To this end, the Municipality of Cayey commissioned the
development of a Strategic Plan, aware that a holistic effort that encompasseseconomic
issues, land uses and density, transportation and infrastructure networks, services and
open space will best serve in recapturing control over its future. The Municipality also
set about gaining autonomy in its planning and permitting processes from the Central
Planning Board, and commissioned the development of the a comprehensive Land Use
Plan for the entire Municipality. This Land Use Plan was approved on February 2008 by
the Planning Board and the Governor of Puerto Rico and classifies the land of the
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Municipality to accommodatefuture development,and to preserveour most valuable
areasand resources.A total of 60%+of the land in our Municipality was protected and
impose developmentrestrictions in order to control suburbansprawl and protect our
naturalresourcesand qualityof life.
The Strategic Plan defmes the image of Cayey for the year 2040. It identifies the
strategic development initiatives -physical, economic, and social -that need to be
programmed and executed immediately, in the short-term (2010), the medium-term
(2025) and the long term (2040) for achieving a well considered set of goals. The
document, emerge from a comprehensive public process that engaged citizens, political
leaders, professionals, and key stakeholders. The Strategic Plan also establishes Cayey's
role in the regional economy. It highlights its assets-especially those that are distinctive
and unique -and outlines a marketing strategy that will best utilize and simultaneously
preserve them. This Strategic Plan was recognized by the Boston Society of Architects,
and is the planning document that guides our planning decisions.

The Municipality of Cayey Store Sewer System(MS4s) in the urban area in general
consistsof a seriesof openchannelculverts and matchbasins,typically located within
the right-of-way of municipal and stateroads,interconnectedby undergroundconcreteor
PVC pipes which normally dischargeinto the municipal creeksand streams,specially,
speciallyinto the SantoDomingo,Morillos andLos Novillos Creeks. As a summary,the
Urban Area of the Cayey Municipality is part of two (2) watersheds.As the Cayey
Municipality implements the proposed Storm Water ManagementProgram a more
accuratemapwill be provided.
The UrbanArea of the CayeyMunicipality is part of two (2) watershedsbasicallydivided
into the westand eastpart of the urbanzone:
Watershedno. 1 consist on the west side of the urban area, it is located west of the
intersectionof PR-171 with PR-14. Runoff on this areadischargeson SantoDomingo
and Morillo Creeks. Basicallythe areaswestof PR-731, north of PR-52will discharge
on SantoDomingo Creekwhile, areaseastofPR-731, northeastand southeast
ofPR-171
will run towardsMorillos Creek.
Watershed no. 2 consist on the eastside of the urban area, located eastof the intersection
ofPR-171 with PR-14. Runoff on this area discharges on Los Novillos Creek. Basically,
the area north ofPR-14 which runs southeast;the area south ofPR-14 and north ofPR-l
which runs east; the area south of PR-l which runs north and the area south of PR-52
which also runs north, all towards Los Novillos Creek.

8. Estimated square miles served by the MS4
The Cayey's urban zone is located north ofPR-52. It includes its traditional urban center
(Pueblo Ward) and also integrates some areas of the Rincon Ward. The municipal urban
area has a population of 19,940 and a territorial extension of approximately 2.52 square
miles.
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The municipality has a territorial extensionof 52 miles of which 2.52 squaremiles are
classifiedas urban area(for purposesof our MS4 management
plan, only the delineated
urbanareais consideredthe servicesareaof the municipality stormsewersystem).
9. Description

of the Best Management Practices to be implemented

by the

Municipality
As required by the 40 CFR 122.34, Subpart B, the Municipality of Cayey will develop a
Stonn Water Management Program (SWMP) in hannonization with the Clean Water Act.
This SWMP, will be based on the minimum control measuresincluded in the paragraph
(b) of the referred section. There are six minimum control measures that includes: 1)
Public education and outreach on stonn water impacts, 2) Public Involvement and
Participation, 3) Illicit discharge detection and & elimination, 4) Construction, 5)PostConstruction, 6)Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping. The Municipality of Cayey
will develop, implement and enforce actions in each of the minimum controls measures
to protect our water quality, and reduce the discharge of pollutants in our Municipality.
The Best Management Practices for the SWMP of the Municipality of Cayey will be
based on the National Menu of Stormwater Best Management Practices, which is a
complete website that provides abundant information about the best practices
implemented by other MS4 around the country.
Six Minimum Control Measures and its BMP to be implemented by the MS4-Cayey

1) PUBLIC EDUCATION AND OUTREACH PROGRAM
This measureconsist in educatethe people and provide them with simple actions and
guidancethat they can implementat their housesor businessto make a differenceand
make its contributionto our quality of water. It is creatingan awarenessof the activities
with pollution-potential for the storm water system and how they can avoid those
activities.
1.1 Distribution of Storm Water related materials: Pamphlets. Booklets. and

~
As recommended in the National Menu of Stormwater BMP the Municipality of
Cayey will develop a comprehensive public outreach strategy as a first step to begin
an effective outreach campaign and this constitute our first BMP for the public
education. In partnership with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
State Agencies, the municipality will develop storm water related pamphlets,
booklets, and flyers intended to solicit interest in a specific storm water event or
activity and to promote storm water education, to make the public sufficiently aware
and concerned about the significance of their behavior for storm water pollution.
Through information and education, the municipality expects to change improper
behaviors. Pamphlet racks will be set up at libraries, schools and municipal offices.
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The Cayey municipality must focus their educationalpamphletsinto measuresto
minimize andeliminateillegal dumpingactivities.
1.2 NewsoaoerCamOai!!B
Through the media, a campaign can educate a targeted or mass audience about the
problems of and solutions to storm water pollution. This effort will increase the
exposure of citizens to information relating how to prevent storm water pollution.

1.3Radio Camoai!!n
The municipality will produce a 30-second public service announcement (PSA) at the
WLEY 1080 AM.
The PSA' s will highlight the impacts of storm water in the
community.

1.4SchoolEducational Camoai!!n
The municipality will develop a stonn water outreach program for a general agerange target. This includes that development of infonnation materials and brochures
for distribution to the schools. The educational outreachprogram shall include videos
and classrooms presentations local government agencies to offer presentations and
provide educational material.
1.5 Web Pae:e(See:mentin Municinal Web Pae:e)
The municipality will develop a stonnwater Web page associated with its existing
Web site www.cavev.gobiemo.Qr. This Web site shall have counters to monitor
number of monthly visits.

2) PUBLIC INVOLMENT AND PARTICIPATION PROGRAM
The Municipality of Cayey understandsthe importance of the public participation in the
planning process and in the implementation of any project. Because we need to engage
our population in this process, and we need to spreadthe messageto a diverse population,
this effort will require a comprehensive approach in coordination with state level
agenciesand our community groups among other partners that will be identified.

However, it is importantto mentionthat the Municipality of Cayey alreadyhas several
programsand initiatives in place that as part of the StormwaterManagementProgram
will be evaluated in order to improve them. We have as a goal to convert our
Municipality in a "Green City", in order to achievethat, we had implementedseveral
programs including: a reforestationprogram, recycling program, and urban forestry
program,landscaping,amongothers.Initiatives suchas: installationof trashcansaround
the city, campaignsfor the populationto eliminatetrash on the streets,constantpainting
and cleaning of the city sidewalk and streets,and communitiesand studentsreceived
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educational trainings on subjects related to preserving a healthy environment: recycling,
solid waste, reforestation and others are some initiatives that we already have in place.
We are one of the few Municipalities' with our own garden center "Vivero" administered
by our employees with the purpose of cultivate trees, plants and flowers for our
Municipality. These are some of the several initiatives that the Municipality is working
and monitoring on a daily basis.

Best ManagementPractices that may be evaluatedand included in the Stormwater
ManagementProgramof the Municipalityincludes:
2.1. Annual Cleanu and monitorin streams catch basins
The municipality shall promote and annual cleanup that will directly involve
citizens in water pollution preventionand make the communityaware that most
stormsdrains dischargeuntreatedwaters directly into the river and ocean. The
municipalitywill solicit the cooperationof public andprivate entitiesto conducta
cleanupof the streams. The cleanupwill elicit volunteersfrom communityand
environmentalgroups as well as teachersto guide the cleanupand identify the
types of trash collected. The municipality will coordinatethe disposal of the
collectedgarbage.Recyclablematerialswill be separatedfrom trashand takento
the recyclingcenter.
2.2. ReforestationPro!!rams
The municipality hasselectedcandidatesites for reforestationprograms,suchas:
streamscorridors,public and emblematicplacesand greenareaswithin the urban
zone.
3) ILLICIT

DISCHARGE DETECTION AND ELIMINATION

As recommended in the National Menu of Stonnwater BMP the Municipality of Cayey
will develop an Illicit Discharge Detention and Elimination Program. This program will
be developed following the Illicit Discharge Detention and Elimination: A Guidance
Manual for Program Development and Technical Assessments.This section of the plan
has been developed to detect and eliminate illicit discharges, as defined in 40 CFR
§ 122.26(b) (2), into the MS4 of the urban area in the Municipality of Cayey. The plan
includes procedures for locating priority areas likely to have illicit discharge, procedures
for removing the source of the discharge, and procedures for program evaluation and
assessment.
In order to meet the pennit requirements and objectives established by the EPA, the
following best management practices are to be implemented by the Municipality of

Cayey:
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3.1. Proe:ramto DetectFailine: Seotic Svstems
The Puerto Rico Environmental Quality Board (EQB) has current regulations for
the proper siting, sizing and maintenance of septic systems. The municipality will
develop a program to detect failing septic systems and notify its findings to the
EQB for proper enforcement. Inspection will be performed on an annual basis to
those residential areas not served by the State Aqueducts and Sewer Authority.
The sanitary sewer system at the cayey municipality is limited to a portion of the
urban area. Rural communities usually lack this service which obligates the use
of septic tanks.

3.2. Pro ram to Direct

and Eliminate Ille

.

Illegal dumping is a major pollution problem faced by the municipality. Beatriz
and Mogote creeks are the most affected.
Trough current ordinances (#29- year 1987-1988), the municipality has prohibited
illegal disposal of waste in an unpermitted area such as creeks and rivers or into a
storm drain system. The municipality will develop and implement all procedures,
programs, and actions required to appropriately enforce these regulations.

3.3. Pro ram to Detect

and Eliminate Illicit Dischar es

The plan to detect and addressillegal discharges to the system will included four
main steps: locate problem areas, find the source, remove or correct illicit
connections and document the ensuing course of action.

3.4. Pro ram to Detect Identi
Storm Drain System

and Eliminate Wastewater Connections to the

Currentstatelaws prohibit unwarrantedconnectionof a wastewatersystemto a
storm drain system. The municipality will implement all actions required to
appropriatelyenforcethis law.
3.5. Storm SewerSystemMan
A comprehensive infrastructure map has not yet been created. A storm drain
system map will be developed in the first year. Once completed, this map will aid
the municipality in targeting outfalls with dry weather flows and other suspicious
discharges for more in-depth inspection and monitoring and will help coordinate
managementactivities to remove illicit connections and track storm drain system
maintenance.
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4) CONSTRUCTION SITE STORM WATER RUNOFF CONTROL
The SWMP activities implemented under Minimum Control Measure (MCM) 4 will
focus on developing, implementing, and enforcing a program that will reduce or
eliminate the impacts of storm water runoff from construction activities that result in a
land disturbance of greater than or equal to one acre into the storm sewer system during
the permit term throughout the community.
In order to meet the permit requirements and objectives established by the EPA, the
following best management practices are to be implemented by the Municipality of
Cayey:

4.1. Proceduresfor reviewing construction site plans
4.2. Inspection and Enforcement of Storm Water Requirements at Construction
Sites
4.3. Inspection of Sanitary SewerConnections
4.4. Require Electronic copiesof Sanitary and SewerSystemsLayouts

AND REDEVELOPMENT
In order to mitigate Stormwater impacts from new developments within our Municipal
boundaries we will evaluate as BMP the recommended in the National Menu of
Stormwater BMP under the Municipal Program Elements. As part of the postconstruction Plan review the Municipality will revised the existing way of evaluation of
the development projects and integrates the recommendations of EPA into this process.
In terms of the zoning measurements,the Municipality of Cayey during the past years
work in the development of our Land Use Plan for the all Municipality. This Land Use
Plan was approved by the Planning Board of Puerto Rico and the Governor of Puerto
Rico, and is the document that the agencies in charge of the permitting process in the
island will utilize to evaluate every development within our municipality. The Land Use
Plan for our Municipality of Cayey protects 60%+ of our territory, this after a
conscientious analysis of our available land. Additional zoning restriction that the
municipality can apply will be carefully analyzed as part of the development of our
SWMP.
6) POLLUTION PREVENTION (GOOD HOUSEKEEPINC FOR MUNICIPAL
OPERATIONS)
In order to protect our storm water system within our MS4, we will undertake as a BMP a
Municipal Employee Training and Education program, with the purpose of educate
our own employee of the best practices utilized to protect our quality of water and
oversee the daily activities conducted by our employees. This educational program will
be a comprehensive one, and should include written materials, conferences, workshops,
and other.
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10. Description of Measurable goals for eachBMP
1. PUBLIC
EDUCATION
OUTREACH PROGRAM
Permit Term

Ac!Mty
Distribution of stOrnl water related
materials: pamphlets, booklets, and
flyers
Newspaper Campaign
Radio Campaign

Year 1

We~e
NewspaperCampaign
SchoolEducationalCampaign
Feb Page
Distribution of stonn water related
materials: pamphlets,booklets, and
flyers
NewspaperCampaign
RadioCampaign
WebPage

Year 2

Year 3

....

Newspaper Campaign
School Educational Campaign
Web Page

Year 4

Distribution of storm water related
materials: pamphlets,booklets, and
flyers
NewspaperCampaign
RadioCampaign
WebPage

Year 5

2.

PUBLIC

INVOLMENT

AND

PARTICIP A TION PROGRAM
Permit Term

Year
Year 2

Year 3
Year 4

.

Activity
Annual Cleanup and monitoring
(streamsand catchbasins).
Annual Cleanup and monitoring
(streamsand catchbasins).
Reforesti~gPrograms.
Annual Cleanup and monitoring
(streamsandcatchb~~
Annual Cleanup and monitoring
(streamsand catchbasins).
ReforestationPro~~
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.. .
....
I...

AND Control Measures/Goals

...

..
I
..

Year 5

3. ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION
~D ELIMINATION

Permit Term
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Annual Cleanup and monitoring
(streamsand catchbasins).

.

Activity
Visual Inspection in communities
served by Septic tanks.
Dry Weather Test on critical
manholes.
Urban area outfalls visual
inspection.
Storm Sewer SystemMap.
Visual inspection to old sanitary
pipelines.
Visual inspection to industries.
Urban
area
outfalls
visual
inspection.
Information booklets on septic
system's proper maintenance.
Visual inspections to old sanitary
pipelines.
Visual Inspection in communities
served by Septic tanks.
Dry Weather Test on critical
manholes.
Urban area outfalls visual
inspection.
Storm Sewer SystemMap.
Visual inspection to old sanitary
pipelines.

Year 4

Urbanareaoutfalls visual
inspection.
Stonn SewerSystemMap.
Visual Inspectionto old sanitary
pipelines

Year 5

Dry WeatherTest on critical
manhole.
Urbanareaoutfalls visual
inspection.
Visual Inspection to old sanitary
pipelines.
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4. CONSTRUCTION SITE STORM
WATER RUNOFF CONTROL
I Pennit

I

Term

I

Yearly

.

Activity
Reviewconstructionsite plans
Constructionsite inspections
Assuring
proper
connections

sanitary

Require electronic copIes of
sanitaryand sewerlines
5.

POST.,CONSTRUCTION STORM

WATER!

MANAGEMENT

DEVELOHMENT
REDEVELOPMENT

IN

AND

Pe.!!!!it
Te~
Yearly

I

.

Activity
Coordinate with
contractors,
developers, and state regulatory
agenciesto assurethe project is in
compliance with state and federal
laws and with any other regulatory
agencyrequirements.
Constructionsite plan reviews

6.
POLLUTION
PREVENTION
(GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING
FOR
MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS)

~~~1t~
Year

1

Year 2

!

Activity
DevelopSPCCPlan for DTPW facility.
Install grease trap on mechanical shop
drain systemat DTPW facility.
Install secondary containment to both
dieselandusedoil tanks.
Municipal employeetrainings (every two
years).
Improve stormwatermanagementfrom the
sanitarylandfill.
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11. PersonResponsiblefor implementation
Victoria Nt'lfiez Sierra, Director of the Planning, Economic Development and
Engineerig Office.

12. Certification
"I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared
under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure
that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted.
Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those
persons directly responsiblefor gathering the information, the information submitted
is, to the best of my knowledge and belief true, accurate, and complete. I am aware
that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the
possibility offine and imprisonmentfor knowing violations. "

:>
Ro
Mayor
Signature ofResponsibleOfficial

Date
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